Access to Synagogue Complex
Weekdays and Sunday Services
Entrance
Access for services (morning, afternoon and evening) is through car park with entry to the
Synagogue Building through the Beit Hamidrash.
Access to the car park is through electronically operated gates on London Road (key fobs for
automatic operation available from Synagogue office) or through pedestrian gate adjacent
to the front of the building on the left hand side. Operating the pedestrian gate for entrance
is by coded key pad.
The Beit Hamidrash door is towards the rear of the building on the left hand side of the
Synagogue and is also operated by coded key pad.
If you are unable to gain access through car park and Beit Hamidrash door there is a bell
on the left hand side of the main Synagogue doors. Please ring this and someone will
come to entrance. This may take a moment or two.
Please note this bell is to gain access to the Synagogue only before or during weekday
service times. For access to the building generally and to Synagogue offices please read
section below “Weekdays and Sunday Daytime access”

Exit
If you are exiting car park by car please drive slowly towards gates at rear of car park exiting
onto Reenglass Road and gates will open automatically and close automatically after car has
passed through. There is no exit onto London Road through front gates.
If you are leaving on foot pedestrian gates open from the inside without using key pad,
simply turn knob below handle and pull door towards you. In addition to the pedestrian
gate adjacent to the car park entrance there are also gates adjacent to the car park exit
gate, and at the front of the Synagogue building on the right hand side.

Weekdays and Sunday daytime access
By Vehicle
If you require access to the Synagogue car park during normal office hours please drive up
to entrance gate (London Road left hand side of Synagogue building) and depress button on
panel mounted on right hand side of gate. Your call will be answered by a member of the
Synagogue staff who will be able to open the gates remotely and give you instructions for
access to the Synagogue building.

On foot
Please proceed to community centre entrance on London Road on the right hand side of the
Synagogue complex and depress button on entry panel. Your call will be answered by a
member of the Synagogue staff who will be able to facilitate access to the building.

